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Own your own business.
Be your own boss. Follow your dreams.
What may read as clichés to some, are
mantras for those with an entrepreneurial
spirit who are driven to become business
owners. In this year’s annual report, we’ve
turned the spotlight on several borrowers
who pursued their passions and created
thriving businesses in our community.
While spanning a variety of fields, there
is a common thread throughout each
story – MetroAction was able to provide
each business with a lending solution that
directly met its needs.
 After being denied by lending institutions
throughout the area, Amy Ware and Erin
Alexander turned to MetroAction for a
microloan to expand their early childhood
center. With this extra push, Learn and
Grow Early Childhood Center has grown
both through building expansion and in
enrollment which currently stands at 177
children.
 Sometimes it’s a big idea that just needs
nurturing. Chad Cope started out with
a unique business model for delivering
healthcare in a rural area. As a critical
care nurse and EMT-Paramedic, Cope
had a strong background in healthcare but
needed some assistance getting his startup off the ground. MetroAction offered
both funding and one-on-one counseling.
The success of Rural Medical Systems
exemplifies why funding should not stand
in the way of novel ideas that benefit the
community.
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 What started out as a hobby in 2004,
quickly turned into a career for Nick Duvall
of Duvall Leatherwork. Duvall turned to
MetroAction in 2009 for a small business
loan to refinance his debt and invest more
money into equipment and his website.
To meet the demands of a now, worldwide
customer base, Duvall once again worked
with MetroAction in 2013 to refinance and
turn his website into a “shopping cart”
model that allowed for more orders to be
placed – bringing his business to its next
level.
For the past 35 years, MetroAction has
grown and adapted to meet the needs of
businesses throughout our region. We are
constantly identifying new ways to offer
support to potential borrowers – from our
new Luzerne County Small Business Loan
Program to the one-on-one counseling
sessions that are a part of our lending
programs. This report serves to highlight
MetroAction’s history of spearheading
forward-thinking programs aimed at
providing the type of support needed by
small businesses in the region.
On behalf of our board, staff, and
clients, we sincerely thank our partners
and supporters for their dedication to
encouraging entrepreneurs in our region
to follow their passion.

A history of success 

Northeastern Pennsylvania’s leading
microlender, serving the following counties:
Carbon, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Monroe, Pike,
Schuylkill, Susquehanna, Wayne, Wyoming
1977
MetroAction was created by 43
community leaders as a broadbased organization designed
to eliminate neighborhood
blight and promote community
development.

1978
Develops project to rehabilitate
several façades on Linden Street.

1979
“Downtown Action Strategy”
created. Plan calls for street
beautification for the core area
of downtown.

1982
MetroAction designated as
a Certified Development
Corporation by SBA.

1982
Project was approved to transform
the Erie Lackawanna Railroad
Terminal into a 160-room Hilton
Hotel and convention center.
Opens New Year’s Eve 1983.

1985

1988
MetroAction unveils Small
Business Administration’s 504
Loan Program.

2008

1995

2009

Grant from PPL received to
start the Microloan Program
in cooperation with the Small
Business Council & Small
Business Development Centers.

MetroAction is certified as an
Area Loan Organization for the PA
Department of Community and
Economic Development’s Small
Business First Loan Program.

1997

2010

Formation of MetroAction
Finance Committee.

MetroAction expands to cover
Schuylkill County.

1998

2011

Microloan Program established.
First loan is made to a Lackawanna
County based business.

The Luzerne County Flood
Recovery Loan Program and
the Main Street Scranton Façade
Program are created.

2000
MetroAction certified as a
microlender by the U.S. Small
Business Administration.
Expansion of service area to
include surrounding counties.

2004

First Resource Guide to Financial
Incentive Program published.

MetroAction becomes a certified
SBA Community Express
Technical Assistance Agent.

1987

2007

Steamtown National Historic Site
in Downtown Scranton begins
development process.

MetroAction celebrates its
30th anniversary.

Reaches $2.5 million
lending milestone.

2012
The Luzerne County Flood
Recovery Loan Program
transitions into the Luzerne
County Small Business Loan
Program.

2012
MetroAction surpasses
$5 million lending milestone.

sMALL BusiNess fiNANciNG
ProGrAMs 
MetroAction’s small business loan programs
were created to provide loans to start-up
or expanding businesses that are unable to
obtain traditional financing.These businesses
do not meet bank criteria for a number of
reasons including damaged credit, lack of
collateral and/or lack of capital.

smaLL Business Loan program
Amount: Up to $75,000
Eligible Businesses: Start-up and expanding
for profit small businesses in MetroAction’s
nine county territory
Terms: Up to 60 months, with no pre-payment
penalty
Interest Rates: 7.49% - 12.99% and are fixed
for the term of the loan
Loan Use: Working or start-up capital,
purchase/upgrade equipment, inventory
purchases, renovations, etc

LuZerne countY smaLL
Business Loan program
Eligible Businesses: Start-up and expanding
for profit small businesses with less than 100
employees located in Luzerne County
Terms: Up to 120 months
Interest Rates: 10 Year U.S. Treasury security
plus 1%
Loan Use: Working capital, land and building
acquisition, construction, machinery and
equipment purchases, environmental
compliance, pollution control and/or prevention

main street scranton
FaÇade program
Amount: Up to $2,500*
Eligible Businesses: Property and business
owners in downtown Scranton
Terms: 36 months
Interest Rates: 4%
Loan Use: Improvements to building façades

reguLar Lot
façade Grant...................................... $500-$2,500*
façade Loan ....................................... $500-$2,500*
Matching funds ............................... $1,000-$5,000*
total Project .................................. $2,000-$10,000*
*Amounts are double for corner lots.

rurAL MeDicAL systeMs 
shickshinny, Luzerne county

“If it wasn’t for MetroAction,
Rural Medical Systems
would not have been able
to open, let alone grow to
what it has become.”
During his time as a critical care nurse and EMTParamedic, Chad Cope recognized a great need in
rural Luzerne County – a family medical practice that
can provide immediate care to residents, yet offer a
true old fashioned experience of medicine. Access
to healthcare was becoming increasingly difficult for
those living in rural Luzerne County with distance
being a huge factor as well as several practices unable
to take on new patients. Armed with a background in
medical health services and a unique perspective,
Chad’s business model made it possible to remove
unneeded expenses and cut down on administration
time. Under this direction, doctors could provide
speedier care to a patient in need – a service difficult
to offer at other overpopulated medical offices.
Chad obtained the funds he needed to create his
own clinic through MetroAction’s start-up loan
program and received counseling from MetroAction
throughout the loan process. With funding, he was
able to hire staff and purchase supplies needed for
patient examinations and treatments. By recognizing
a need and seizing an opportunity, Chad was able to
turn his idea into the popular Rural Medical Systems.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur.
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 fArreLL’s BiG toP reNtALs, iNc.
exeter, Luzerne county

“After flooding devastated
our business, MetroAction
was able to work with us
to secure a much-needed
loan to get us back on
our feet.”
Since 1983, this family-owned business has treated
every party as if it were their own. Farrell’s Big Top
Rentals began with only one tent and has since
grown into the largest tent and party rental business
in Northeastern Pennsylvania. With exceptional
customer service and so many options to choose
from, Farrell’s Big Top Rentals assures clients a party
that guests will never forget.
In 2011, Farrell’s Big Top Rentals was seriously
affected by flood waters brought on by Tropical
Storm Lee. The storage building was under 12 feet
of water while their office space had more than a foot
of water. Their building sustained substantial water
damage and most of their equipment and inventory
was destroyed. This unexpected devastation left a
once full-time business lost and left to overcome the
storm damage.
The Farrell family turned to MetroAction for help.
They were approved for a $100,000 loan from the
Luzerne County Flood Recovery Loan Program and
with these funds were able to replace equipment
and purchase new products necessary to re-open.
With the support and financial assistance from
MetroAction, this business was able to quickly get on
the road to recovery.

oVercoming a tragedY,
strengtHening a communitY.
In September 2011, one of the largest storms
hit the Luzerne County area – affecting nearly
200 businesses and communities. Many
devastated businesses thought they would
have to close permanently. In response,
Senator John Yudichak (D-14) asked
MetroAction to help lead efforts that would
enable area businesses to rebuild. This help
came in the form of a $4 million Luzerne
County Flood Recovery Loan Program to
help businesses get back on their feet.
This program helped prevent further job loss
and business closings by making financial
and administrative assistance readily
available to Luzerne County businesses.
The Luzerne County Flood Recovery
Loan Program offered loans up to $100,000
at a 1% interest rate to flood-damaged
businesses. The program was designated
for a one-year time frame. During that time,
MetroAction and its economic development
partners were able to assist 22 businesses,
save 199 jobs and close more than $1.67
million in loans.
For the first year, The Luzerne County
Flood Recovery Loan Program was used
exclusively for flood-impacted businesses.
Recognizing a need for a special fund in
this county, the remaining funds transitioned
into the Luzerne County Small Business
Loan Program. Eligible uses of this
program include working capital, real estate
acquisitions and construction, equipment
purchases and environmental compliance
measures. This program has assisted an
additional six businesses totaling $202,500.
MetroAction loan programs continue to
help Luzerne County businesses grow their
operations, expand their footprints, and help
put Pennsylvania back to work.
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 DuVALL LeAtherWorK
Kingston, Luzerne county

“MetroAction provided a
loan that allowed me to
expand my passion into
a growing business. The
small business loan was
exactly what I needed in
order to keep up with
high demands.”
Nick Duvall started Duvall Leatherwork as a hobby
in his basement in 2004. A year later, his passion and
love for creating historically-accurate reproductions
of leather military gear from the mid-19th century
had grown into a successful, full-time business. In
order to expand his business, Nick needed to move
his operation to a larger location and purchase
additional equipment.
Nick applied for a small business loan from
MetroAction in 2011 for working capital to purchase
additional equipment and enhance his website.
While all of the goods Duvall Leatherwork sells
are hand sewn and hand finished in his shop,
roughly 98% of sales are made over the internet
and orders are shipped all over the world. In 2013,
Nick received funds from the Luzerne County Small
Business Loan Program. He used this money to
streamline his business, offer additional product lines
to accommodate his growing clientele, and make
further advancements to his website. Some of
Nick’s clients now include the National Park Service,
The United States Army and The U.S. Marine Corps.

reVenue

Grants ....................................................57%
Lending Program review ......................43%

eXpenses

Administrative .......................................57%
operating expenses ..............................18%
other......................................................25%
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 MArtiNi’s cAfÉ

shickshinny, Luzerne county

“The loan process was
quick and simple, which
allowed me to focus on
rebuilding without any
additional stress.”
Martini’s Café has been a local favorite for decades.
Opened in 1982 by Paula Summers, and her father,
it boasts freshly prepared food with a comforting
homemade touch.
A flood in 2011 left Martini’s Café completely
devastated. The only option Paula had was to start
from scratch. But how?
A friend told Paula about MetroAction’s Luzerne
County Flood Recovery and suggested she reach
out. Before long, Paula received the assistance she
needed and was well on her way to rebuilding her
business.
Funds were used to repair walls, carpeting, and
wood flooring. The funds were also used for working
capital to bring the business back to its operational
status – just as it was before the flood. Not only did the
loan help to restore Paula’s optimism, it also helped to
restore a beloved fixture in the community.

Each year, in conjunction with The
Greater Scranton Chamber of Commerce,
MetroAction hosts The Chamber Gala –
the area’s premiere event that recognizes
outstanding local businesses in northeastern
Pennsylvania.
During the Gala, the Scranton Awards for
Growth and Excellence, or SAGE Awards,
are presented to businesses that are
reaching new heights in their respective
industries.

inVestors
Bank of America
Betsy Black Consulting
The Blue Ribbon Foundation of Blue Cross
of Northeastern Pennsylvania
Center for eBusiness and Advanced IT
Citizen’s Bank of Pennsylvania
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Fidelity Deposit and Discount Bank
First Liberty Bank and Trust
M&T Bank
National Penn Bancshares, Inc
Opportunity Finance Network
Penn Security Bank and Trust Company

LeArN AND GroW
eArLy chiLDhooD ceNter 
scranton, Lackawanna county

“MetroAction worked with
us during every step of
the loan process. We were
able to receive the money
that helped fund our
business dreams.”

Pennstar Bank
PNC Bank
PNC Bank Foundation
PPL
Scranton Industrial Development Company
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Treasury-CDFI Fund
U.S. Small Business Administration
Wells Fargo Foundation

regionaL impact
Northern Tier Region ................$175,000
Wyoming, Wayne & Susquehanna Counties
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
Region ...................................$4,105,147
Lackawanna & Luzerne Counties
Pocono Region ..........................$685,715
Pike & Monroe Counties
Southern Region ........................ $25,000
Carbon & Schuylkill Counties

Our children are our future. This notion was the driving
force behind what Amy Ware and Erin Alexander
envisioned when planning their child care center.
Both Amy and Erin worked at day-care centers after
college graduation and it was during this time that
they recognized their true calling – owning their own
center. They were passionate about teaching young
children that they can succeed in whatever they want
to do, but first they had to make their own dream
a reality.
The two met a road block when told that they didn’t
have enough capital to qualify for a traditional bank
loan. Thanks to a MetroAction microloan, Amy and
Erin were able to renovate their space and open
Learn and Grow Early Childhood Center in April
2009. Soon after, the two purchased the property and
in 2012 applied for a second loan to expand their
center and purchase the adjacent building. The new,
spacious center allowed for higher enrollment both
in terms of class sizes and ages.
MetroAction was the push these inspirational women
needed to put their entrepreneurial and teaching
skills to work.
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metroaction training 
 LA VitA GrAce sALoN

scranton, Lackawanna county

“Having a store-front in
a prime location was
necessary for my salon
to reach its full potential.
Getting the help I needed
from MetroAction at
exactly the right time
showed me that this salon
was meant to be.”

At the very core of starting your own
business is the strong desire to do what
you love. However, a business can’t thrive
on passion alone. Effectively managing
your business is the key to its success and
longevity. To help guide you through the
process, MetroAction offers a variety of
training programs, seminars, and support
services.
We offer monthly training programs to our
borrowers that focus on topics relevant to
small business owners including effective
marketing strategies and current healthcare
issues. In addition, MetroAction staff
members spend more than 1,000 hours
counseling our borrowers during one-onone sessions.

Cindy Morgan turned her long time passion for
cosmetology into her very own business. Seventeen
years ago, she began a hair and beauty salon out of
her basement. She spent years building a large, loyal
clientele. To meet the needs of her clients, Cindy
knew an expansion of her salon was necessary. After
being denied by multiple banks, one of Cindy’s
clients told her about MetroAction’s loan program.
Upon receiving a $7,000 loan through MetroAction,
Cindy was able to move to a store-front location and
buy new equipment.
Cindy also took advantage of one-on-one business
counseling offered by MetroAction, which assisted in
launching La Vita Grace in its new, larger location.
Cindy incorporated many of the old furnishings from
former bridal shop, Classic Bride, giving her new
space a fun, eclectic look. The increased popularity
of the salon has allowed Cindy to hire more stylists
and a manicurist.

metroaction staFF
Standing (L to R) Leigh Magnotta, Business
Development Specialist; Lisa Kenny, Business
Development Assistant. Seated (L to R)
Kristine Augustine, Vice President, Business
and Community Development; Alicia
Tompkins, Business Development Specialist.

Loan reVieW committee
BoArD of Directors

Michael Bibak .................................. Luzerne Bank

Linda Aebli
scranton oecd

Timothy McGrath
Viewmont mall

Robert Carl ........... schuylkill chamber of commerce

Bill Boyle
the dime Bank

Maria Montenegro
university of scranton sBdc

Christopher Cawley ............ northeast economic
development company

Austin Burke
the greater scranton
chamber of commerce

William Moore
greater Wilkes-Barre chamber
of Business and industry

Ray Ceccotti.....................Honesdale national Bank

Christopher Carey
south Valley chamber

John Nealon, CPA
parenteBeard

Rosemary Dessoye ......................greater pittston
chamber of commerce

Christopher Cawley
northeast economic
development company

Vincent O’Bell
people’s neighborhood Bank

Dawn Ferrante ................. carbon county economic
development corporation

Natalie O’Hara
pace construction managers

Jack Ferrett ............ Fidelity deposit & discount Bank

Karen Clifford
tr technology solutions
Julie Cohen
university of scranton
Leslie Collins
scranton tomorrow
Philip Condron
condron & co.
Rosemary Dessoye
greater pittston chamber
of commerce
Patricia Gendler, CPA
can do
Edward Kowalczyk
Wilkes university sBdc
Dick Loftus
KnBt, national penn Bank

Christopher Carey .............. south Valley chamber

Kay Daniel .................... Landmark community Bank

Patricia Gendler, CPA ............................. can do

Jack Reager
Blackout design

Jeff Ghergo ............................................ pnc Bank

Will Robinson
score

Charles Hibble ................................Hibble realty,
Weichert realtors, idropped

Kevin Rogers
pnc Bank

Dick Loftus .............................. national penn Bank

William Schoen
schoen communications

Dominick Mitchell ..........................pennstar Bank

Todd Serafin
Luzerne Bank
Marilyn Skettino
Fidelity deposit &
discount Bank
Lee Walter
retired

Fran Langan .................................Keystone college

Maria Montenegro .............. university of scranton
sBdc
William Moore ..................the greater Wilkes Barre
chamber of Business and industry
David McHale .............................First Liberty Bank
Natalie O’Hara ........... pace construction managers
Charles Pierce ....................Wilkes university sBdc
Jack Reager..................................Blackout design
Ivy Reynolds ......... community services for children
Kevin Rogers ......................................... pnc Bank
Laurie Schwager ................................ Wells Fargo
Marilyn Skettino ............................Fidelity deposit
& discount Bank

222 Mulberry Street
P.O. Box 431
Scranton, PA 18503
PH 570.341.0270
FX 570.347.6262
MetroAction.org
info@MetroAction.org

Jeff Solomine ............................ penn security Bank
Lee Walter .................................................retired
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